Resuming physical production
The spread of COVID-19 will likely require studios to carefully plan, execute, and manage
physical production activities in order to limit liability and reputational risk. Deloitte’s
comprehensive Reboot framework and MyPathTM to Work technology platform can help
studios restart faster with greater resilience in a post-COVID-19 environment.
Rebooting in-person, physical production is multidimensional
The COVID-19 crisis has shut down production for many studios,
impacting their workforces, content pipelines, and revenues. To
reboot production, studios will likely need to negotiate a complex
set of choices, balancing the need for safety across the production
value chain with rising operational costs and liability overhead. This
may include:
• Strategic imperatives like reprioritizing the slate based on feasibility,
accelerating the progression to virtual production, and aligning with
unions and guilds to operate post-COVID-19.

• Operational requirements like implementing workplace safety
protocols, financing self-insurance due to lack of COVID-19
coverage, and reserving production facilities in the face of
pent-up demand
• Technology initiatives that enable COVID-19 safety procedures
while assuring the privacy and security of health data
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Production slate and scheduling
Prioritize slate and lock in
production facilities based on location
Production ecosystem resilience
and availability

Safety protocols and processes
Establish COVID safety protocols and train
workforce/contractors to minimize risk

Evaluate stability and capacity of production
partners across the value chain

Insurance

Real estate

Manage risks and liabilities by quantifying
contingencies and undertaking self-insurance

Assess risks and dependencies for COVID-19
safety on property management for leased spaces

Interconnected
choices

Health care providers

Technology and virtual production

Identify and manage partners for testing, PPE,
and compliance with COVID-19 safety practices

Leverage technology to virtualize production
activities and enable contact tracing/tracking

Legal and privacy

Workforce

Update procedures and documentation in
compliance with regulatory requirements and
privacy considerations

Coordinate with unions, guilds, workers, and
talent to deﬁne new guidelines and contracts
Government aﬀairs
Insight and partnership with ﬁlm commissions to
plan for travel and location-based shooting

Accelerating the return to safe and resilient physical production
To more effectively address and manage the many facets of restarting production, studios can take a holistic and forward-looking
approach. Deloitte’s solution utilizes demonstrated assets, accelerators, and technology to help enable recovery and minimize risk in
a post-COVID-19 landscape.
Phased approach

Develop recovery plan
Review slate, assess local
regulations, and build roadmap
for restarting production
across geographies

Certify production
restart readiness
Run pilots and confirm
readiness of workforce,
partners, technology, and
safety infrastructure

Establish command center

Stabilize and monitor

Establish central production
control and response team
and processes enabled
by technology

Execute plan for restarting
physical production, deploy
technology solutions, and
monitor risks

• Develop a recovery plan: Studios may need to reprioritize their content slate for the next two years based on feasibility and risk while
identifying productions where virtual techniques can be leveraged to drive the reboot plan. In parallel, studios should define safety policies
and protocols, review union agreements and third-party production contracts, and arrange financial reserves for insurance
and contingencies.
• Certify physical production restart readiness: With a recovery plan in place, studios can set things in motion by refreshing agreements
with guilds and unions and by testing the readiness of production partners. Safety measures should be established by sourcing personal
protective equipment (PPE) and configuring and testing technology solutions for tracking and tracing.
• Establish a command center: Coordination of activities on the production location or studio lot can require setting up “mission control”
capabilities that govern processes, proactively manage risks, and execute crisis management procedures.
• Stabilize and monitor: Once production restarts, studios will likely need to enforce social distancing, manage PPE, and reinforce safe
practices like single use catering and ongoing sanitization of production equipment.
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Restarting production may require greater capabilities from studios while managing and enforcing new requirements. Deloitte has worked
with heads of production and federal and state government agencies to identify the leading practices that studios should consider:
• Undertake rigorous risk management and scenario planning to minimize liabilities and exposure.
• Confirm detailed reopening plans and roadmaps that are aligned with unions and local government agencies.
• Conduct training and evaluate readiness of production partners and other vendors.
• Extensively test safety procedures and technology through mock reopening and phased restarting across geographies.
Leveraging MyPathTM to Work to reboot physical production
MyPathTM to Work is a customizable and security-certified solution built on AWS that can help studios accelerate their return to production.
With more than two years of investments in product development, MyPath to Work is certified to securely handle PHI and PII and is
HIPAA-and GDPR-compliant.
Enhanced screening support

Digital contact awareness

Integrate with existing solutions:
– Production scheduling
– Thermal scanning
– Studio security or badging systems
– Back office (help desk, HR, etc.)

MyPathTM to Work
Talent & Crew Hub
+
Studio command center

Analytics and management reporting
– Aggregate deidentified data on COVID-19
– Predict infection trends and isolate
contagion hotspots

– Support iOS and Android devices
and protocol
– Track and trace those in close proximity
– Automate notification of potential exposure

Case management
– Enable authorized users to access health
data at individual level
– Provide tools for direct outreach and
safety and health education

There are two key capabilities delivered by MyPathTM to Work:
• For talent and crew: Manage COVID-19 safety protocols for film production crews across screening, tracking, and tracing.
• For the COVID-19 compliance officer/studio command center: Provide data and predictive analytics to monitor exposure and
manage outbreak hotspots. The solution integrates with existing systems like studio scheduling, security, and HR systems to enable
end-to-end management

Bringing it
to life

Talent & crew
hub

–
–
–
–
–

Pre-clearance COVID-19 survey tool with ability to secure work pass before heading to work
Anonymous proximity tracking for talent & crew members with notifications to members in network
Case management with outreach and support to engage health care professionals (e.g., telehealth)
Predictive hotspot mapping and infection tracking on location or on set (e.g., sound stage at risk)
Analytics and management reporting dashboards to monitor risk exposure

Login and
check callsheet/shift
assignment

Complete
pre-clearance
survey on app

Receive
workpass
for the day

Inspection
at studio lot
Travel alone to
entry gate
work

Start work at
call-site with
proximity
tracking

Feel unwell;
Identified as
Alert
use health symptomatic by employees in
advisory on on-site doctor;
proximity of
app
initiate case
exposure

Studio
command
center
Analytics & management reporting

Location analysis - COVID-19 “Hot Spots”

Case management
Touchpoints with MyPathTM to Work
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We can help you restart physical production faster
Combining industry expertise and strong relationships with studios, government
agencies, and health providers, Deloitte can deliver capabilities that accelerate a
return to safe and healthy in-person, physical productions
• Cross-functional expertise around operations, risk management (legal and
reputational), crisis management, compliance, and production audit
• Experience working closely with other studios to evaluate scenarios and address
core issues like managing third-party production companies and insurance
• Demonstrated capabilities through our work with government agencies and
health providers to frame and execute COVID-19 response activities, including
rapidly assembling command centers and supporting the CDC Emergency
Operations Center (EOC)
• MyPathTM offers a demonstrated AI-powered data analytics platform to yield realtime and accurate analysis to help safely operate in a post-COVID-19 environment
and reduce your risks
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